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NE of the new recruits to
ownership with the Kingsley
Park partnerships is television

presenter, journalist, paddock presenter
and former amateur jockey, Jim
Delahunt.

The Klarion caught up with Jim
recently and asked him how this
connection with Kingsley Park came
about. 

“I first met Mark in 1994 when we did
a television show called Scotsport Extra
Time,” explained Jim. 

“I travelled down from Glasgow to
Middleham with a cameraman called
Tony Webb, who still works for Racing
UK incidentally, a few days before Mister
Baileys’ Guineas. We stayed in
Middleham the night before filming and
went up to Mark’s for first lot. 

“I had a licence at the time and rode
one of Mark’s sprint handicappers on the
gallops. Our piece went out on air just
hours before the Guineas. I listened to the

race on my phone at Celtic Park where I
was covering a match. I had backed
Mister Baileys so I was jumping about
mad when he won!

“Then Deirdre and I did a jockeys’
course together at Newmarket. We had a
great laugh so I always wanted to have a
horse with the Johnstons when I had the
chance. I’d noticed the success of the
Kingsley Park partnerships and the KP8
really tickled my fancy due to the
exciting pedigrees of the three fillies
involved. I was lucky enough to get a
share and I can’t wait for the horses to
start running.”

Jim’s is a well-known face in Scotland. 
“I presented sport on STV for 16 years,

before going over to Setanta Sports,” he
said.

“But I have had a racing column in
either a newspaper or a magazine
continuously since 1982. I’ve written for
the Sunday Standard, Scottish Farmer,
Daily Winner, Sunday Herald and now,

HAT a fantastic start to
the year it has been for
the Kingsley Park 9 –

Ready To Run partnership! Both of
the partnership’s geldings won
during January, and in five runs, the
form figures achieved by Poet’s
Society and Mambo Dancer to date
are 51221.

Those five runs have seen the
partnership earn just under £13,593
in prize-money, and after an
exciting January campaign the

W

O for the last eight years, for the Scottish
Sun. I write on racing each Thursday and
Sunday and on football on a Saturday,
and give a daily racing tip which appears
in the Racing Post Naps table.” 

Jim was too modest to point out that he
is currently lying in second place on that
table!

“I’ve been an owner in the past with
Wilf Storey and Dick Allan,” he said.

“I owned 17% of a horse called
Fiddlers Creek with Dick which won
three times while I was involved. I’d seen
it in the paddock at Ayr one day and
asked Dick to sell me a share as I knew
Luca Cumani had paid a fortune for it as
a yearling. It worked out well for both of
us.”

Jim also boasts extensive experience in
the saddle. 

“My riding career was accidental as I
went down to interview Linda Perratt at
Ayr one day,” Jim said.

“Linda remembered that I’d ridden out

Media man Jim joins KP

Going, Going . . . 
Those of you who have been
inspired by the early success
enjoyed by KP9 should be aware
that sales of shares in our 2018
partnerships are going well. KP8
has sold out in record time, but
there are some shares left in
Kingsley Park 10.

That partnership is based on
three juvenile colts, by War
Command, Dream Ahead and

Shamardal. All are reported to be
enjoying their education at
Kingsley Park and progressing
well. Two of the colts, ex Sexy Lady
and ex Black Dahlia, have now
progressed to cantering upsides. 

With the start of the Flat just
seven weeks away, this would be
the ideal time to join what looks
likely to be another exciting
Kingsley Park partnership!

READY TO RUN
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for John Wilson as a student some 15
years earlier. I started riding out for her
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
took out a licence and stayed for about 10
years. I had about a dozen rides as an
amateur, and although I didn’t win I
finished third twice. 

“My last ride was on a horse called
Jacmar; it finished third at 33/1 after
showing nothing for a year or so, and it
subsequently won two races for a pro. I
still have the DVD of the race but my two
children don’t quite believe that it’s me
flailing away in third place!”

Riding out occasionally for Mark, Jim
also rode out at the various Scottish
trainers’ yards and, memorably, rode
three lots one Gold Cup morning for
Nigel Twiston-Davies where other riders
that morning included Michael
Scudamore and Lucinda Green. 

“I honestly would have settled for one
race ride,” laughed Jim, “but the bug got
me and I stayed a stone and a half under

P8 team

weight for much longer than I’d
planned.”

A busy man indeed, Jim is currently a
columnist on the Sun, a video blogger for
Betsafe, and a paddock presenter at
Hamilton and Perth. 

“If it involves grabbing a microphone

and communicating, I’m usually up for
the job,” Jim confessed.

Above all, Jim is excited about his
KP8 experience. 

“Mark has a great set up at Kingsley
Park,” he told us, “and I’m looking
forward to the whole experience!”

partnership’s win strike rate is running
at a superb 40%.

By any standards, this has been a
superb start to the partnership, and the
good news is that there are still shares
available to those wishing to join in
the fun!

Mambo Dancer has shown during
the month that he has been suited by
the step up in trip, and arguably looks
like he will be suited by further still.
Poet’s Society was initially stepped up
from sprint distances to an extended

mile, but his win at
Chelmsford over
seven furlongs,
conceding weight to
all his rivals,
suggests
experimentation
with trip will
continue.

KP9’s January
campaign has shown
that this partnership has already done
what it says on the tin. Not only are its

horses ready to run, they have already
demonstrated they are ready to win!

N AND READY TO WIN!

KP9’s Martin and Hilary Wallbank with Mambo
Dancer and groom Paddy Trainor at Newcastle

Jim held an amateur licence for about 10 years


